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Efforts to Secure 
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sl: FearThose splendidly equipped plumbing cars 
that bring a whole plumbing store to your 
very doors ? And do the work in half the 
customary time—always ready.
“There’s no doubt about it, you have us all beaten,” said an 
old-time plumber the other day, in referring to Shannon’s 
modern system of the fully-equipped car that comes direct to 
your <k>or, as fast &« motor power can get it there. And 
what a saving in time and plumbing bills it means! No tedi
ous delays—no long waits. Every modem and up-to-date 
tool and accessory is in these cars, and once the car is there 
short work is made of the whole job. Every minute of time ' 
is put in on the job. The customer is not paying for any 
man’s carelessness. All the tools are there to complete the 
biggest or smallest job. And these cars go to any place in 
Toronto. They’re ready the moment you call.
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tl IIOttawa, Nov. 27.—For a little over 
an hour tonight Sir Wilfrid Lawler 
addressed n crowd wfolrih filled tihe 
Rutwell Theatre. Ouitslde there was eu 
long queue of people who vainly 
«ought admittance. E. J. Daly, vioe- 
president of the Ottawa Reform As-
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eotiation. in Ms intirodiudtary remarks 
as chairman, nsserted that 6000 had 
been turned a,way.

Sir WiMrid VIV
sidealt equally wiitih 

charges made against him In regard to 
recruiting and with rec-enl disturb
ances at public meetings. Referring 
more particularly to the incident at 
Kitchener when Sir Robert Borden woe 
unaible to apeak, Sir Wilfrid expressed 
regret that it had occurred- "I do not 
approve,” he said, ’’-of tuny 'interference 
with free speech. The gag is the gag. 
whether it is applied toy a turbulent 
crowd in a public meriting or whether 
it is approved tn parliament by the 
Obedient majority of a oold-blooded 
goivernmen't.”

Recruiting Attitude.
The opposition leader dealt at some 

length with the assertions of the 
prime minister that Sir Wilfrid had 
not assisted in recruiting. After read
ing a list of meetings which he had 
addressed on behalf of recruiting, Sir 
Wilfrid said: “With such a record as 
this I think this is very small pota
toes on the part of the prime minister 
of Canada.”

Sir Wilfrid warmly repudiated any 
suggestion that he was dominated jjy 
Bourassa. "I want to say,” he em
phatically declared, "that there is ni 
man alive who can dominate Laurier. 
Mr. Bourassa is an able man. I know 
all the harm lie has done me and all 
the good he has done the present gov
ernment, but -he shall never dominate
Lauriy.”

In règeu-d to conscription Sir Wilfrid 
held to his position as set forth 1l 
previous speeches. >

Sir Witt rid Laurier was received 
with loud cheering. He spoke of his 
twenty years’ residence in Ottawa. | 

Soreness Over Closure.
He then referred to a question put 

to him by Mr. Frttpp 
weeks ago, whether Sir Wilfrid^ap- 
proved of the tactics of the crowd at 
St. Anselme, in Dorchester County 
Quebec, wjjfen they prevented 
Hon. Mr- Seviigny 
“1 am preud and haippy 
question was put to 
Frtpp,” Sir Wilfrid' went on, 
more so because the question has 
been aggravated by what took place 
three days ago, when the prime min
ister was refused a hearing in, the 
City of Kitchener. He 
sentiments upon that question. Ho 
■knows them well. (He knows that ] 
am in favor of ifree speech, ' Ha 
knowto that I disapprove of any in
terference with free speech, and I 
beiieve that Mr. Frtpp himself dis.

Interference with 
free speech when his friends are 
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Off of recruiting was absolutely falsi
fied by the records of his own minis
ter of militia.

Sir Wilfrid 
reasons

? CURRIE CONFIDENT 
IN FINAL VICTORY Winnipeg; A. A. Glynn, Calgary- 

Joyce, Deloralne, Man.; J. J.-Huteia* 
Dunns Valley, Ont.; H McKinnon P 
William; 512389. L. W. Wha.lSr, 
Brook mount road, Toronto; S L Lin 
Watford ; A. E. Kirby, Moosomin; F” 
Wilkins, Medicine Hat; R. H pmi 
tornon; G. Dubois, Timmins; G M -K 
Chilliwack; F. Earl&nd, Vancouver- B. 
Watson, Wishart, 8ask ; L M Pm» 
Prince Albert, Sask. ; Ê. Mays, Sad 
toon; W. J. Smith. Carman, Man ; R ! 
Barter. Quebec; G. H. Sheriaw sti* 
h°te, Sask.; C. Curden, Sarnia; J 
Godin. Newcastle, N.B.; J. Coulter 
real; B. Spicer, Kentville, N.S:; , 
Mayer, Moncton, N.B.; T 0 Phlbb. 
vis, Ont.; J. H. Gregory, D.’ Kerr 
nipeg; 201170, F. Gibbons, 1256 but 
street, Toronto; 862327, J. Hi unie 
328 Bain avenue, Toronto; 408226 V 
Park, Hamilton; H. A. Shaw, Rusk 
Ont.; A. Kerr, Scotland;
Council Bluffs, la.; ,T. W. N 
real; W. GemmiU, Macleod: F 
St Boniface, Man.; J. Armstrong 
\lrden, Man.; C. Harris. Mlltenr 
Roberts; Theodore. Sask.: F W 
Woodstock; B. R. Turner. Swift C
A. L. Breton. Loggieville. N.S.;
Jones, Falrbank, Ont.; A. Harrolt 
Jaw; W. G. Bralniff, Kincaid, Sa 
Gaudet. St. Nicholas, P.E.I.; A. Mode 
gan. The Baltic, P.E.I.; D. G. MoCalW 
Parkhill; A Bierworth, Bancroft. Oi 
C: T. Graham.i Regina; G. L Challend 
'’—non- C. H. Cowan. Vancouver; S. 
Watts, England; „W- H. Clough, Braa 
ton; J. Jennings, Carlsbad Springs, 0*
N. Kelly, Valcartior; 174425, W, Whlti 
Hamilton; C. L Flnnemore, Coboutf; I 
W. French, Oakville, Ont.; p. UnHW 
Dalhousle. N.B.; W. F. Fac 
nectady, N.Y.; W. Dedam, V
B. Fouleman, Qaspe, Q.; W. 
erval. Q.; W. J. Kelman, B 
G. MacAulay, St. Johns. Q.; 
nlngs, Edmonton; W. Cockburne, 
Battleford ; J. W. Lane, Dauphin,
P. Sinclair. Bulyea 
Crockett, Bannerman a vernie, Wi 
725120, H. Stone, Toronto! C. Q.
Rton, Amherstburg, Ont.; 66388, 0.. A. 
Annand, Toronto; E. Tilling, MtanedoM, 
Man.; A. W. Spilth, Inglewood, Out; It.
A. Dewar, Brighton; 1025170, A. Beau
mont, Davenport road, Toronto.

Oaesed—G. Nedeau, Powell River, B.C.I 
J. A. Power, Bridgewater, N.S.: H. J. f 
Curtis, Calgary; j. Morrell, St. Lunbart; >
J. Hogan, England; R. H. Boake, Wf 
ton, Ont;; W. F. Stewart, Winnipeg; S.
E. Rogers, Pine Creek, Alb.; M. » 
Rutherford, Sutherland, Seek.; J. w. 
Barber, Fenelon Falls. Ont; A. HW ' 
phrlee. Montreal; A. Stacey, Bowman- .i 
ville; D. Fraeer, Scotland; A. E. Nlehoi, _ 
Owen Sound; C. McLaughlin, Sutton, I 
Ont.; J. M. Chryehton, Montreal; T. j 
Adame, Wadena, Saük.; F. H, Stoddard. • 
Orono; P. A. Woodcock, Tweed, Ont.; ! 
R. Cowley, Montreal; R. Wharrle, Ala- 4 
meda; E. Holleti, Montreal. - i Î

Burns—W. ». Sherman. Cllntpn, Minn. |.. 
Ill—A. McDougall, Georgevflle, N.9.; W. 1 

Rudman, Brandon ; S. H. MoQuade. Win- 
nipeg; M. Boulanger, Edmonton; J. *& 
Toshakoff, Victoria; Y. Wheeler, Clod- J 
ford, Alb.; J. Dunn, Peterboro.

ARTILLERY.
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CANADIAN 
CASUAL f ES

went on to give- hta 
. for asking that a referendum
be taken before the conscription bill be
came law. He stated the the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada had request
ed that this be done and for the sake of 
the working classe» who are most 
directly interested in the law -he felt 
that it should have been done. There 
was also, he said, a feeling in the 
*A-r^nce Quebec to be considered.

T'he Onservta.'iveis," said Sir Wffl- 
f rW, ’■’■stajrted liihe Nutionalbst cry. They 
e«.y that I have formed- an aJiliance with 
Bouraesa. Mir. Bourassa /is an e'ble 
man. I know all the barm Ine baa dome 
une and all the good he has done the 

, Preeemft government, but he shalU •never 
the “U'm-mate Laurier. In fact he has op

posed our pairbtolpaitdon in the war. I, 
on the ooritrary, want .to win this wan-,’ 
and I appeal to everyone to rise up 
and do their duty- The war is the 
great issue of the present time.
I have already stated mv attitude on 
•the .war, and I stand 'otr fa'll .for- my 
principles." "

i Pr'orrtrori-ng.
Turning to the efOorts of the-preoent 

government to control profiteering in 
°tbar.ftaple CM.nnodities, Sir 

Wüfidd said, / hat llhe present adminie- 
tration was merely daibblidg with the 
question, ;,y

Referring to the- Canadian Northern 
ptilwa^.-Htr Wilfrid reviewed at some 
length the history of Mackenzie and 
Manns borrowings from the govern- 

He said that Mackenzie and 
Mann had obtained x loon of 215,000.- 
000 from the governmenit on the un- 
derstandlng that if they were unable 
tc pay it the road wtouM become the 
jptopeirty lof the Oamsidian •peopio. 
This year Mackenzie and Mann had 
come asking for more money, thus de
faulting from their agreement. I»ut 
the government, instead of

THOUSANDS JOIN 
IN LOAN PARADE

who produced more noise than harmony, 
injected the necessary musical pep. It 
was a fitting celebration of the Victory 
bond campaign, which has passed the 
$7.01.10,000 marl; and is now on, its way 
to the objective of $12,000,000.

The big steel concerns pooaeeeed com
plete parades of their own, some of the 
floats being works of art.

Hamilton will make an attempt to have 
a number of Kitchener manufacturing 
establishments located here. Controller 
Wright has suggested that, in view of 
the, very unpatriotic disturbance there 
on Saturday night, many of the manu
facturers might be agreeable to moving 
elsewhere.
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Canadian General at Paris 
Praises French Troops 

and People. F

INFANTRY.I

Killed ln>actlon-^S. B. Welch, D. Camp, 
bell, Vancouver; G. W. Cassidy, Bethle-
MoCulkjch’, ^Landi!LiPSas’k.VOSRinsîrmSlair 

Vancouver; R. Sutherland, A. J. Gardi
ner, Winnipeg; G. L. Clevett, Souris,

Sir 701198-_j- 'V- Dewney, 417 Runny,
ou* mode road, Toronto; V. Beaver, ïree-

ScAiiey;ebW,nCn,peg.tlC' Il,WOOd’ Man': M'

Died of wound»-G. H. Scovill, St. John,
N^B.; J. M. Hose, Valleyfield, P.E.I. ; G.
W. Kennedy, Montreal ; J. Grogan. Pal- 
grave, Ont.; 1006226, A. Pardon, 52 Em
erson wvenue; Toronto; G. E. Yeo, Kings- 
Î?,11’ ?-EI • W. Mitchell, Vulcan, Alta;
W. Warren, Mlllvale. N.S.; J. S. Bis,St 
Swift Current.

Presumed to have 
Perth, Out.

Cancel report death—H.
, Easton Corners, Oht.

Wounded—W. Tige. Vancouver; H. A 
Heddeeheimer, Hamiota, Man.; J. B. Up/ 
tcwi, Calgary-; E. A. Barrett, Dresden,
Ont., D. McLennan, Montreal; R. John- 
son, Saskatoon; G. W. Thomson, Sewell;
S-„9 Hamilton, Gaspe, Q„- C. Kennedy,
Halifax, G. Berg, Cleveland; M. Letvno- 
wick Regina; 25668, R. A. Watt, Hamll- 
ton; H Clarke. Montreal; H. Jobb, Wil- 
lla?^le' N S-: C- V- Radcllffe, Mont
real; W. H. Brigham, Port Arthur; R 
McLeod, Winnipeg; 'R. C. Matthew, 
ton; J. Michle, Griswold, Man.; F. L 
Cjoaby. Eikhorn, Man.; 225838, J. Nokeei 
JJ,°n °*fho“*le ÿreet, Toronto; R. R. Me- 
Klnnon, New Zéaland; A W McCut- 
cheon, Kierstead, N.B.t è90542, A. S.
R»vleSù ^mMtTn: M Myles, Gore
Bay, H. D. McLean, Keewatln, Ont.; J.
Keenahan, Fort Frances, Ont.; F. Faulk
ner, Fort William; R. G. Carrioch, Por- 
toge la Praire; A. McDonald. A. J.

rafi,.WI,nnl?,eg: G- w- Weston,
f.h L A- Hatter, Shoal Lake; .
Marshall, Soo. Ont; C. E. Redltn, Adrian 
Miçh.; F. Scouten, Thorpe, Ont.;
Smith, Halifax; A. Dixon, Vancouver; E4 
Finlde Belleville; H. C. Merritt, Rothl- 
x?yr-imB-'tL McGillivary, Victoria; J.
M. Giliis, Inverness, N.S.; H. Cowle ot- 
tawa; 769471, J. Wilson, 262 Dovercourt 
road, Toronto: 66985, J. Campbell, To- 
!tRV /■ KaY- Manitoulin. Ont.; R.
TaiM,^’1SdSvy’,P- Green' Swansea, Ont.:
L. McCulloch, Fergus; G. M Stuart
R^Stmirt Spidel, Boston; J.
R. Stuart, Montreal; P. Newman, St.

^ P- 5eJler* Ottawa; T. Perry,
I» 47?847’ C- H»lden:
3OT Merton street, Toronto; H. Sheppard,
Ottawa; H. Willis, Vancouver; W F 
SmWn’«?udin*ton; w- Hunter,Horning’s 
MI le-^W. Bertln, Bathurst, N.B.; A. L 

,s‘- g. H. Chandler,
Brandon G. T. Duckworth, Roland. Man •
C»hS^lt-nphaim'iFlrtl€’ Man': A- Franks!
Calgary, P. A Henry, Dauphin: S. Hal- 
lett, Cranbrook, B.C.; G. Tucker, Van
couver; W. Pack, Russia; - M Hatton
?Un'lo'v*nT.'Pe*’ P' Jack' Sinnbt. Man.; j 

B'ack- Vancouver; J. Gray, Vernon;
»v. J. Usell, Vancouver; E. G Brackin . —__ - ,
Montreal: A. McDcrman, Winnioem S’ i Killed In action—W. B. Brandon, Ifr»- 1.^ 
Carpenter. Des Moines la • r A Burn' i boldt, Saak. *
Searboro Jet.; N H. Feekê Street«vVn»-’ Wounded—G. E. Rice, Whitby, Ont.; . 
665899, A. T. Eve, Toronto- L roin, ! 322981, D. L. Witter, 48 Barrington *v- ? 
Chicago: R. J. Blacker, Clinton’ v 5’ enu?j Toronto; A. H. Douglas, Halifax, | 
Bindoff. Montreal; 770093, H sji'e-a 692 B Ormetown, Que. Î®
P7h“r=h *tieet, Toronto; 772118, S ‘.Allan, -------- - X
fL Klnrade avenue, Toronto; H. Brenton 
Irishtown, N.B.: 139046.W. Colquhound, 72 
Royal street, West Toronto; P. R Peter-
K°n’i^.Ul>^rio,1’ W*3-■ W. Greenwood. Sher- 
brook©; J. J, (Jaspe, Oka, Q. : p i \rf.
Itrenny, Stagburn. Q.; p. b. Buchanan"
HensaU, Ont.: 234965, W. E. Cummins,
142 Marguorotta street, Toronto; H W 
Gordon, Oxford, Ont.; W. Finch, Regina;
8. J. Voogt, Victoria; M. Marchuk, Ot- 
tf-wa: A, H- Hayward, Vernon ; E. J 
Coulthard, Langval, Mah. ; D. Scott, Win- 
ulpeg; J. Gray, Portage fa Prairie; C. O

-

\Hamilton Celebrates by the 
Greatest Demonstration 

in Her History.
L

<
London. Nov. 27. _

Arthur Currie, speaking at the open
ing of the Canadian war photographs 
exhibition at Paris, said:

"No words can express the admir
ation of the Canadian soldiers for the 
French soldier and the French citizen. 
Neither can words adequately convey 
the obligation of the world to tfie 
flinching heroism, devotion to

General
a oouiple of

.Mr-v-ss
l-iatic carnival processions ever held or I 
Giat will, evor lie hc-M in the history of „ 
the City- Fifteen thousand people par- Co-operative Arrangement Will lri- 
tlcipated. the other 85.000 citizens cheered 
p>d applauded from tlie sidewalks, win- 
</f w s:ns, telephone poles and any other 
/'-■ nt of vantage where they could bang
exactlî- mmMurtndM mtornes to ££} 'Washington, Nov. 27—Pooling of 
a given point, an-d during the entire " American and allied sjjips plying 
Period there was rot a dull moment. out of Atlantic and gulf -ports is 
.,'VTj'c eor,1 ?,f conveyance, from .planned The shâp-bing .board, it was

i.«’ 1=^0 '̂o„t a 
the diminutive flivver, comprising in all },ro®ram *n connection with the pool- 
SOd maoliines, was on the job. Bands of :rtg of tll= eastern railroads, the 
the C. O. R.. 13th and 9ley Regiments, -primary purpose being to relieve 
■ .a.vation Army and bands (at employes, freight congestion at ports.

i
ALLIES PLAN TO POOL

SHIPPING RESOURCES from speaking 
that the 

t>y Mr. 
"ail the

0.! J.un-nie
_ . coun

try and duty and the fine fighting 
qualities of that soldier and the 
.conquerable self-sacrifice 
citizen.

"To us in far-off Canada, the out
break of the war came with start
ling suddenness, yet the significance 
was quickly realized and a sigh of re
lief. almost of gladness, went up when 
Britain joined with you in the strug
gle. It has been our privilege to 
drive the enemy from some portion 
of your soil, thank God, to have kill
ed a great many in so doing. Men 
and women of France, be patient. We 
are winning. I care not what has 
happened in Russia. I am fully cog
nizant of the events on the Italian 
border where already a change for 
the better is apparent. I have 
confidence that your sacrifices

sure More Systematic Em
ployment of Tonnage.

But dled-i-T. j. Irvine, 

W. Sands,

I
un- 

of that ■i
i

knows my ;

1;

Wi]
3

I
approves of any

; con-
■But I am not so sure of hie 

fentimenio when bis opponents are 
concerned, because Mr- Frtpp is one 
of those who in the last parliament 
voted to gag the opposition to impose 
the closure and to interfere with free 
speech."

I Bos-
H hment. J. x

WAR SUMMARY ofI I

D.
every

^ .. and
ours shall not have been in vain, bm 
that with the help of that other great 
English-speaking nation, the United 
States, victory* clear cut, 
conclusive,, will be ours

i 9 pt fiSask. ;1 Aide to Government.
The opposition leader reviewed ef

forts which he said he had made to 
help the government in its war policy 
from the day that war was declared 
He had not done it, he said, from any 
love of the government, but from love 
of the cause.

Unknown to Sir Wilfrid.
Turning to the letter from the Ham- 

mon Canadian Club, Sir Wilfrid said; 
The gentlemen wiho signed the com

munication were unknown to me. It 
Is a long-standing practice of mine— 
I receive letters of. endorsaJUon on 
many subjects—it :s a long-standing 
nabot of mine never to endorse any
thing until I know the parties who 
make the application. I did not know 
the gentlemen. I presume they were 
respectable men. The object they had 
in view was perfectly satisfactory to 
me. But I wanted to know more be
fore 1 gave an affirmative answer.

Sir Wilfrid instated that the French- 
Canadians, if they had molt been in- 
flue need by tihè Nationalist propagan
da, would have been eatger -to enlist 
under the voluntary sv-stem.

He declared that Sir Robert’s de
claration with regard to the falling

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDi

decisive.rtlTtSH troops attack 
Notre Dame, before Can 
day and forced their 

c-galnst a heavy machine 
attacked

'r,!eoue< a Parly of their men. These, 
nfier bring surrounded, had held out 
til rescued. They took 500 prisoners 
consolidated

B 1 Fontaine 
irai, yestcr- 

/way forwai-d 
run-fire. They 

Village and

of8aUtsCep,^toCpel°ceeXCUee ^ Pr°gram ...............  . taking
over the road, proposed to pay a large 
sum for ite acquisition. “ I denounce 
tlie whole transaction," said Sir Wil
frid, ‘‘and insist that it is the duty 
of .parliament to review it.”

Sir, Wilfrid characterized the new 
franchise act as an iniquitous 
measure.

111
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É TOLD CONSEQUENCES
OF ABANDONING ALLIES

*S f
arrlvaJ, °f German general staff

?onr.minn‘ hf,etrogra,d shows the close 
wiih ^ r-h tween !-enine and Trotsay 
U German higher command. It
«hev,kl1,nr^i°ab l that th* whole Bol- 
fromkRernn SI h?? received direction 
arelikru l 7^0 German staff officers 
the *Aelr own influence over
i w^Jlshe'lkl adherents, because the
pltn™ Theanome re,Irain,from Iron disci- 
will crJto offlcerles” forces of Lenine 
mind a repugnance In the German 
lHtion«a«dmaü imposition of severe regu- 
provoUt, d L douhtle8a|y ensue. This *iil 
war in RniS^0nlent’ especially since civil

tPhe°PiS -ntryT?ne

Hundred"0 ^^££7^ 
sources th»i rted from Austrian
anSordar?omnSePde?iChieUfkh^n’iS5ut^

SKS&ÆTSt W;SS1,'»’Æ«Sï
tn ibn c-V.L,.1 at the allies have protested
any'I,react) of”d against

the calling of Ü,"1 ,skie- especially 
fraught with 8crS^™Ce’ W0uld be

PetrTOla^0thc0m,r*hU?fti0RnS0,etWeen

mark the beginning of t£f R^fsla may 
freeing Russia fvél® t2'e attempt at 
apatc hes from Petroer»hde B°ls^vlki. De- 
containlng hintR6tthft ?h»aVe ’,at4ly been
tmnaiutic ‘south I?proparinS’ 1

thri,"feërSofan a^r^oT^,"0™^ ^ 
Boisheviki hav2 blockaded the

SSSlH
vattve elements. ‘ by trong: c°nser-

t m Bourl-o

Russians Warned Allies Are in Posi
tion to Make Some Effective 

Reprisals.

un-
lll and

their gains. A German 
counter-attack against Bourlon Wood 
failed to make

Hartley Dewart's Speech.
Hartley Dewart, K.C., who had a 

good reception, Said he was sorry that 
Sir Robert Borden was so short of am
munition that he had attacked 
Wilfrid Laurier, and accused him of 
doing nothing towards recruiting. He 
said: “Conscription is being used as 
a bludgeon with which to bit the Pro- 
vinoo of Quebec. -There is no honest 
purpose behind it 
partisan means.”

Mr. Dewart paid some attention to 
Major-General Mewbum, minister of 
militia, who, he said, had blurted out 
some disquieting things. It had taken 
the government, he said, 103 days to 
pass a bill to aid the soldiers and only 
29 days to put thru the Canadian 
Northern Railway legislation.

Mr. Dewart expressed the view tliat 
Canada would not be diagramed should 
we have to call upon thé United States 
for man power. “H we should have 
to borrow from the man power of itihe 
United States,” he said, >‘would it Ibe 
any the more disgraceful than having 
to borrow of their money and tileir 
food supplies?”

Hon. ,Chartes Murphy devoted some 
time to replying to the question of 
tlie Unionist govemimiemt billboards: 
“WTio Weir'd the Ketser Vote For?” 
Mr. Murphy expressed tihe view that, 
if given an opportunity, the kaiser 
would vote for Premier Borden, who 
according to Sir Sam Hughes, had 
stopped recruiting under the volun
tary system.

I I Copenhagen, Nov. 27.—General Duk- 
honin, the Russian comma nder-ln- 
ohief. has sent an order to the Rusalam 
army pointing ouit that the entente hod 
protested to titie Russian supreme 
command égainst any breach of tihe 
treaty of Sept. 6, 1916 (the Treaty of 
London pledging the entente powers 
•not to make separate peace) and 
threatening that any breach from the 
Russian side, especially the calling at 
a separate truce, would foe fraught 
wfth iserlous danger, according to the 
semi-offideui Auetriiain oorreeponderace 
bureau, says a V'ietma despatch.

The Russian supreme command has 
further announced, oJecondlng to itfhe 
same axbthori'ty, idhatvtih* United States 
had stopped the trarcaportation of sup
plies to Russia until the eiituatlon 
cleared, and that should the Botihevlki 
retain power and make peace with 
Germany this prohibition would be 
maiintatnAd-

any impression. The 
British still hold the northern fringe. 
Rain fell torrcntially, holding Can,; ’

?
_ up opera

tions yesterday. The cannonade has be- 
ecsne exceedingly hot again In Belgian,. 
The Cambial operations, it I» believed, 
have a close relation to the Belgian opera
tions, and if prosecuted

Sir
S

Ever
only a little 

further they will compel the Germans to 
retire from a great section of front,
Only in France, but in the Belgian 
region. Owing to the

They use it for» not
coast

severe winter of 
jbe Cambrai plain and plateau, the allies 
will wage rigorous war in tills region until 
spring. This success of Sir Julian Bvng, 
it is said, prefaces many similar blows. 
The allied western command desires to 
shove the German lines tn posltione for 
a general drive against them on the com
ing' of spring.

VICT
Toth,

HERE’S RELIEF 
FROM THAT PAIN

ofMOUNTED'IRIFLES. îü’ll
Wounded—L. J. Lâlonde, Kenora.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—A. Bueh, Enderby, BXXi W. | 
G. Beattie, Montreal.

i fiVi

WhyNorway is on the brink 4f declaring war 
against Germany, 
brink of. violating Denmark 
naml base. This peril has 
tiha rudéra .y‘f Soandiimavia 
Stockholm..

!
II Germany Is on the SEIZED GERMAN SHIP

SUNK BY SUBMARINE
i to rSeize n

Waste Time and Prolong 
Sujtiring When Sloan's Lin

iment Acts So Promptly?

summoned <r SERVICES.
Died—E. C. Ardell, Winnipeg. 
Wounded—J. A. , Giheon, Roaebenk, 

Man.; P. J. Harding, St. John, N.B.

■' to a council at 
If Norway1 figrhta Germany, 

she will afford Great Britain and the 
United- States a naval base to dominate 

German l’riglufulness has 
s.rongly roused Norwegian opinion against 
Germany. The matter for

i

SiNeiw York. NoV.II 27.—'Fifty - eight 
man, Imo’udmg 26 American citizens 
and five naturalUzed Americans, com
posed the crew of 
ston-miahlp Actoem, reported aunk off 
tihe European coast- A despattch from 
London today Bald that 21 survivors 
had reached Port Camairtnae, Spain, 
and that tihe other members of the 
crew were mowing.

Formerly tihe

|

I the Baltic. ■tihe Americanth,e Pton! Give ime relief! 
„ T, uhat s„wha,t >-<>u want when you’re
?gainriUihra'ri''0nt is *m holding well That’s Y*at you’-geit with Sloan’s
^vy-et^Laii£S^F F

Itsh is round 81 The U‘^vthe ^ cr ^ Pain-Just seeltcw
'thc SociaM?HrSr.X^nient ha* 4 nt,y a lwt,le Sloan’s Liniment 

}«• It neems tüS ^ Ta» very fi-rat .application
Th»roW,ay,.I2?m tha Soc“u<t leaders" c'°’rrforts' to reach
These Incited the workers to rise in in ' -Kht down to the oeat of tihe troublewereCp He’d /*ht,n5 “ùcï tw ^armme and casing the nerves ££
riahst leader w:sOUnded- no‘ one So! »reues' , You can Omost feel tihe in- 
l*ts. b. fact k" w to i?thaty,hThe Socia'- rat'ï 8w*mn* «Utneos eub- 
wlth whole sk n” Thi“fl ’ 38 016 ^
the- eyes of thMr dunes and u-- open<;d 
weakened their influence. greatly

I
doubt is11 Î iwhether Denmark will defend her 

ttoiity. She has a bad frontier for de
fence, but ehe could hold out in Copcn- 
iegen if she flooded a section of 
coùntn'. The Danish Government 
tains socialists of strong German 
délierions. An outbreak of hostilities 
against Norway might embroil Sweden. 
The new- government of Sweden has a 

^ strong pro-ally minister in the soe-laJist 
w leader. Bronting. Sweden may support 

Norway, owing to the allie A power of 
blockad..

You make ; 
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your bound 
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VICTORY BONDS
DUTY MUST BE DONE

BY BRITONS IN U. S.
the - „ <^rma,n ateams*i.i,i>

AatmuafLurm, of 6000 itons girotsis. tihe 
Ajctaeon left New York early in Octo
ber, carrying government supplies for 
Bordeaux. It to beKeved she was on 
the return vo-yagre when sunk. She 
was commanded toy W. J. Jofonson.

Camairinas is a small Spanish town 
43 tiv.les southeast of Corunna, in 
northwestern Spain, on tile Atlantic.

I I con-
, pre- overcotne

Wt
Recruiting Mission Invites All Residents 

to Volunteer for Front.
H t

II' Investing J
Victory Bo 

. ®tic act, b

Canadian i
•rally.

New York,- 
Canadian residents in the United States 
cannot escape doing their duty while 
their tellow-citizens in Great Britain and 
CaraÆa. are beiug drafted for service, 
and their neighbors in the United States 

%fe citizens are being drafted here ” 
Brigadier-General W. A. White. C

rion in New Ymk" Briti“h-Canadi”n mis-

Nov. 27.—“British and

You Can
Lend your money to Canada—on 
the best security in the world. |j

Space donated by the Standard Fuel Co., of Toronto

grows less and less, 

penetrates, and

Get a generous size bottle from your 
drugg-;®t todi-'jy. 25c, 50c. $1.00.

RUSSIAN LEADERS MEET 
TO FORM GOVERNMENT

. The Boisheviki are attempting to quar- q-he ,
tel with the British Government over tfie Ing in Belgium «ntf befn^ t^1 a*1-75’ f,r‘
<a;n to*0^jd° t hey° have Served * a demand XXL had^etiôn wM°nï  ̂

M6 W'eSff^aT Brritlshhirsurb:
lects are working for the Bourgeosie in h-d the’ intention ^ rs hava
hussia They claim that Russians must attention The Greek TtaMan
have liko liberty of political action in augmenting thpÜ»lîL » ' consb*ntlv
Great Britain. As Britain lias refused to sarnie" WhetW m’res "orth of 
recognize the Boisheviki, the demand will take an’ «Jrlv toîl ,e " 1 es toll under- 
probahiy receive no answer. These ex- rends greatlv mto ,Scrbia de-
ticmisu are plainly stiiving te create a Russia. the turn of affairs In

u
i Â

A , , today, in discuss’ng th#= London, Wednesday, Nov 28__ A
fJon?. Washington retarding: the conference of Ruesdan oolitica,!

.rafting, of aliens resident in the United .has a«*b’ed at
"The mission lias estah"sbed re-vWng °f form-n'g a. goa-ern-

enots all thru, the country to give Brit- all parties, accord-
rners and Canadians en ODoortunity to a letnograd despatch to The
o unteer for service thru these depots Times. The leaders have been joined 

, mcu *“4“ been enlisted ar.dj b> M. Tchernoff, M. Avksemlieff pro-a!mies^ard l° the BriUflh and Canadian ' Mtiukcff apd Gened* V^h»v-

ski, Ivanoft anti others.
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